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slhould be prepared to take is to play fair with the Secre-
tary of State for India until he has had time to fulfil his
promises and, if necessary, even to revise his original ideas
when asked to do so.
Those in the service who were fortunate enough to be

at the I.M.S. dinner, held last June, will agree when I say
that the support which Colonel Elliot and his Committee
have from the service was most strikingly illustiated by
the way in wlhich Colonel E liot was called upon by the
dining mermbers to express his views. I appeal to the
service to continue that support, and feel sure it will be
crowned witlh agreat success.-t-tiim, etc.,
February 3rd. FAIRILAY.

SIR,-Having been granted a permanent commission in
the I.M.S. a few weets prior to the offer of temporary
commissions I would like to ask whether it is right that
the temporary officer should have so many advantages
over the regular officer. The former has got the privilege
of leaving after two years' service; passages for himself,
wife, and family, there and back, after this short service;'
no compulsory obligation to learn 'Hindustani, and also is
to receive 700 rupees a month,: compared with 550-rupees
a month in theoase of lieutenantsi and 750 rupees to 700
rupees in the case of captains. From, the letter of Lieut.-
Colonel Elliot E'learn that the Secretary of State is
allowing this temp rary service to coant towards perma-
nent service by those who elect to iremain permanently in
the ILM.S.

Surely an injustice is being done to the regular officer
unless, dating from the time of offer of temporary commis-
sions, his rate of pay is made either equal to, or more than,
the temporary officer, since in two years' time the latter
may decide to take on a permanent commission, and will
then rank just as though he took such a permanent com-
mission now, but will have been receiving 150 rupees a
month more pay-for two years. Thle other alternative is
not to allow the time spent as a temporary officer to
count for permanent service-thlat is, towards promotion
or pension.
Permanent officers are badly wanted, according to all

accounts, but wh-ere lies the benefit of obtaining a regular
commission now, under the existing circumstances 2-
I am, etc.,
January 31st. "DISAPPOINTED."

*** We referred this letter to the Clhairman of the
iNaval and Military Committee of the Britisli Medical
Association, who replies as follows:

SIR,-In one respect I would wish to differ fronm
"Disappointed": He would level down, I would level up.
-Let me explain. :The British Medical Association lhas told
.the Secretary oI State tlhat he cannot get the permanent
iecruits he wants, unless lhe adds 50 per cent. to the total
pay of I.M.S. officers. To avoid misunderstanding, it has
been stated that this calculation is to be based on a table
Jaid down by tlie ;Secretary of State,, and one therefore as
-4o which there an be no misunderstandings. Certain
,other requirement4 have also been stated. A time limit
lhas been fixed, and at the end of that period the very
serious question of future action will be considered. If the
requirements of the British Medical Association are not
satisfied, it is quite clear that the Association can no
longer adopt a neutral attitude; but sufficient unto the day
is the evil thereof. We lhope and most sincerelv desire
that such a serious situation will not arise. If it does,
the Association will not be found unready. 'There is thus
good hope for the permanent officer; he may rely on.the
full backing of his just claims. Has "Disappointed"
taken the trouble to keep himself aub fait with all that
the British Medical Association has been doing for the
Service? If he has, lie must surely have been aware that
the Association is not recommending young medical men
to, enter the I.M.S. as permanent officers, and will not do
so until it feels that tlhe conditions of service are good
enough. He will be -vell advised to get his commission
changed from a permanent to a temporary basis, and so in
two years' time see whether permanent service is good
e40iugh.-I am, etc ".

it H. ELLIOT,
!Leut.-Col. I.M.5.(ret.),

:Chairman Navai and Mifia"iy Coimmittee,
London, W.. Feb. 2ud. '-British Medical Association-;

FORGETTING: PSYCHOLOGICAL REPRESSION.
SIR,-I hold that fresh air, good feeding, with well-

regulated rest, exercise, and occupation in healthy country
surroundings, tend to lessen psychasthenia, to cure
neurastlhenia, and to confirm and perpetuate the improve-
ment rapidly produced in hysteria by many varieties of
psyclho-tlherapeutical treatment. This view has the support
of common sense and of many centuries of experience; it is
-thus a marvel to me that any one, even in the ranks of our
self-satisfied wonder-workers, should think it untenable.

Dr. Hurst is mistaken if he supposes that I, have any
antipathy to psycho-tlherapy, or that I Would wish. him or
any one else to reject all -he has learnt about the psycho-
'neuroses during the last five years. I would,point out,
however, that such knowledge, if of value, was familiar to
others before that period, for no discovery of importance
in this connexion -has been made during, the war as .1
alwavs lheld and first stated in the Lancet of. November
18th, 1916 (Farquhai Buzzard came independently to the
same conclusion about the same time), war neuroses, "shell
shIock,' etc., are only examples of the long recognized
disorders hysteria, neurasthenia, and malingering, either
singly or in combination.
Psycho-therapy by suggestion, explanation, persuasion,

-and re-edUCatiOn ha- been made use of Consciously or
unconsciously since th1e days of Hippocrates, and all the
psychological methods (including those initiated by Freud
before the war) which Were used at Maghull, and later at
Seale Hayne, etc., have been employed by many physicians
for years past.

Whlat Dr. Hurst and his supporters will, I hope, learn in
thle next five years (when they hiave -had more experience
of the later phiases of war neuroses) is that removal of
individual symptoms of such a protean disease as hysteria,
does not necessarily imply cure of the elusive pathological
disorder of brain cells and synapses whiich is at the root
of the trouble.
Psycho-therapy I have always recommended and used as

a means of removing the gross evidences of hlysteria, but
natural forces such as rest, good feeding, fresh air and
suitable occupation, provided by the Country Host scheme,
are necessary to confirm the improvement brought about
by psycho-therapy and to render it lasting-that is, to
effect "1 cure," a word -only to be used tentatively, after a
patient has resumed his ordinary life and has remained
well for at least a year since all treatment ceased.-
I am, etc.,
London, S.W., Jan. 31st.. THOMAS LUMSDEN.

SIR,-We have read with great interest Dr. A. Carver's
article in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of January 10th,
as we have felt for some timne the need of such an article.
For five years the doctrine of "forget" and "turn your
back on the past " has been preached by the vast majority
of the profession. With what result ? To-day there are
more ex-soldiers suffering from war neuroses than there
were on Armistice Day l It was with keen disappointment,
therefore, that we read Sir Robert Armstrong-Jones's
letter in the -BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of January 17th;
since, whilst we are fully aware of his position as a
psyclhiatrist, our experience leads us to differ from hiim
when the treatment of thle psyclho-neuroses is under dis-
cussion. He questions wlhetlher it is possible to " forget"
by an act of volition. We do not hold that it is possible,
but "' forgetting " is frequently accomplished without con-
scious volition, as in the case of the hysterical amnesia
which is so commonly met with. Again, Sir Robert
Armstrong-Jones considers tllat
The investigator must himself possess an actual atid true

photographic record of the actual battle scenes, otherwise the
effect is purely that of Auggestion.
This is a complete fallacv, since it is not the physician
who does the recalling, bnt the patient, and the former
makes no suggestion whatever, even of the most indirect
nature.
We do inot considler that tlle imaginary cases wlich Sir

Robert Armstrong-Jones describes are entirely analogous
to the war neuroses. The first of these cases-that of the
patient witlh "acute mnental restless depression'"-lie calls
a psychosis, his treatment of which we slhould therefoie not
for one moment dare to question.
Has the "disappointed girl 'who has become a mental

and noiqal wreck on account of the broken promises of` her
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faitbless lover " succeeded in forgetting the circumstances ?
If so, tthen-on Sir Robert Armstrong-Jones's theory-slhe
ought to be cured. If, on the other lhand, she has not
forgotten them, does he consider that she would be well
again if she developed an amnesia for these events? In
our view she would then be suffering from a well recog-
nized symptom of hysteria-that is, she would b3 a psycho-
neurotic. Perhaps it is considered that she shlould merely
direct her- thoughts into other channels (sublimation), but
before she can do- this it is necessary for hier to exercise
conscious control over her thoughts and emotions, and this
cannot be done by closing her eyes to tlhem and pursuing
the " ostrich policy." It is this same "conscious control-"
that the modern psycho-neurologist seeks to substibute for
repression, by familiarizing tile patient with his or her
memories- so that they can be faced witlh equahimity.
Did not tlle nervous actor and the sensitive musician

merely- give-way to a perfectly natural fear on the occasion
of a certain appearance, arid was not this fear consciously
controlled instead of being repressed and forgotten?
Wherei may we ask, is the analogy in this case?
With regard to -the young maniwho has been dealt with

as a first offender and is trying to -reconstruct his - life,
it is not stated whether lhe is siffering from a psycho-
neurosis. But whether-he is or not, will he not be likely
to brinIg himself again within the toils of the law if lle
succeeds in forgetting that incident ? It would surely be
better for himn to remember tlhe consequences of hlis former
ill-doing that he may profit by- experience and shape- his
coursqe of life differently in the future.

It lhas for long been our daily experience to see men who
have been trying to "forget," and to find distraction for
periods of time up to four or five years. We have not yet
;found a single one who lhas succeeded without the develop-
inent of a psycho-neurosis having supervened, and this in
s;pite of tlhe- aid afforded by various employments and dis-
tractions designed for that end, such as rural surround-
ings, agricultural work, country lomes, etc., even -when
continued for- many montlhs. It is also very noticeable to
any-observer, either professional or lay, that men enjoying
mnental and physical lhealtlh, whetlher wounded or other-
wise, can talk about tlheir war experiences witlh equa-
nimity, and invariably do so when several of them get
toaether. On the other hand, those who cannot talk
about their experiences witlhout showing emotion, and
who, in fact, will not d-iscuss their personal experiences in
the war, will be found to show symptoms of a psycho-
neurosis 6f greater or less degree. Since the aim of all
treatment, no iimatter whlat the disability, is to restore the
patietit to tlhe niortmial, we sliould enideavour to malie the
psyclho-neurotic like unto. those. others wlio can calmly
discuss their experiences, lhowever terrifying.

It is not within the ;scope of tlis communication to
discuss the technique of treatment, but we would venture
to point out:

1. That it is the patient, and not the plhysician, who
must -recall.

2. That a mere recitation.;by the patient of his expe-
riences is useless.

3. That it is essential for the patient, wlhen recalling the
incidents, to let out the emotion which he has previously
been repressing.

4. That for any claim to a cure to be valid the patient
must have been given a thorough insight into his own
condition and the psychic causes of his disability.
-We are, etc.,

C. H. L. RIXON,
D. MATTHEW,

Neumrologists. MIinistry of. Pensions
January ZOtb. Neurological Hospital, Exeter.

"NEW LAMPS FOR OLD" IN OBSTETRICS.
SIR,-Once again the ol0( cry of labour being a perfectly

natural process is raised. True, Dr. Shirlaw refers to
normal labour, and if he defines a normal labour as one
that is perfectly natural there is no more t0 be said, but
withl every advance in midwifery, anaesthetics, antiseptics,
forceps, pituitary extract, the same cry is raised, that it is
not right to interfere witlh nature.
But is a confinement to. day a p5erfectly natural process?

Are not the time, the pain, tlhe mental and physical ex-
haustion, all the results of our civilization? Unnatural,
too, are many of the woman-s surroundinigs-her house,

her bedroom, lher bed. Many of the conditions that
influence her lhealth prevent labour being au entirely
successful process if left-wholly to nature. Among suchI
conditions are overwork and worry, insufficient heAltliy
exercise, improper feeding wnd clothing. Then those
deformities of the pelvis that are secondary to disease or
lhereditary would, without any artificial assistance, render
many confinemnents impossible or very damaging; in a
perfectly natural state these patients would in time lhave
been eliminated, but- now science and art and lheredity
preserve them and enable them to reproduce and multiply
their like, so that in course of time tlhe surroundings and
innate condition.s of.civilized woman compel midwifery to
be more " meddlesome."

It is obvious that the more civilization interferes witlh
nature the more necessary is it to compensate for that
interference.PI4am, etc.,
Bradford-on-Avon, Feb. 1st. CHAS. E. S. FLEMMING.

PROPHYLAXIS AND VENEREAL DISEASE
AMONGST THE. ANZACS.

.SIR,-Tlhe latest .-manifesto. issued- by tho National
Council for Comnbating Venereal Disease, and widely
published in the press, infers that " the amount of venereal;
disease hias materially increased" as' the result of -peo-
phylaxis propaganda, " vide the incidence among the
Australian troops, starting as it did at 130 per 1,000,-and
rising to 147 pjer 1,000 as compared with the British troops
incidence of 38 per 1,000."

Venereal disease did not start at, 130 per 1,000 per
annum, which was approximately the numnber to whiclh it
was reduced towards the end of 1918. In 1914, 1915 an-d
1916 it was very much hligher, because thle systemn of
disinfection was new and undeveloped.
The official figures for 1917 and 1918 were published in

the report of the Interdepartmental Committee to the
Ministry of Health in August, 1919 (page 5, Table C),
aild they are as follows:

(a) Uniited Kingdom. (b) France.

Average Ratio Average Ratio
Weelily per 1000 Weekly per 10o10
Adinis- per, Adwiiis- per
sions. Annum. sions. Anau .!

Three montls ending-
Sept. 30, 19170... 2C -167 231 101

Dec. 31, 1917 ... ... 190 150 158 69
March 31,1918 ... 189 176 181 78
June 30, 1918 ... ... 126 133 134 .58
Sept. 30. 1913..131 132 116 55

Deo. 31,1918. ... 152 147 115 63

The rise in the figures for the United Kigdom and for
France in March, 1918, wasdue to the congestion of troops
in the Channel ports, owving to railway disorganizatiion
during the retreat Qf the Fifth Army. Progress was not
maintained in the December, 1918, quarter because of the
armistice and the Christmas leave, and short supply of
medicaments.
The United Kingdom figures are bad compared with

those for France because, although we lhad a good system,
we did not provide adequate means for carrying it out.
Better provision was mnade in France-particularly in Pari.s
-and tlhe rate fell from 101 per 1,000 in September, 1917,
to 55 per 1,000 in September, 1918.

Thie New Zealand Division considered officially thiat in
Auaust-September, 1918, the systemn of prophylaxis (by
distribution of packets, etc.) was being fairly well adainis-
tered in France, and they therefaore ordered one of!the
senior medical officers to examine all-en returning from
leave, on arrival at field ambulance, to detect venereal
ilifections, from August 20th to September 20th-thirty-
two days. The following was the result:
United Kingdom infections: Belfast 1, Manchester 2, Bourne-mouth 1, Gloucester 1, Leeds 1, London 19; total 25. Franceiinfections: Beauval 1, Arry 1, Bertrancourt 1, Etaples 1, Rouen 1,Paris 1; total 6. Total for thirty-two days, 31.
-Thus the New Zealand Division's experience corroborated

that of the Australian Divisions-namely, that 60 per cent.


